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 Friends     In     Need 
 By     Lizzie     Mettille 

 We  should  always  be  thinking  of  others  and  helping  them,  but  the  time  we 

 should  be  doing  this  the  most  is  during  the  holiday  season.  We  should  be 

 looking  forward  not  just  to  receiving,  but  also  giving.  From  picking  up  litter  and 

 throwing  it  away,  to  volunteering  at  a  food  pantry,  there  is  always  a  way  to 

 help. 

 My  family  finds  three  things  to  either  throw  away  or  donate.  We  also  help  at  a 

 food  pantry  once  a  month.  The  food  pantry  my  family  donates  to  is  Friends  of 

 the  Night  on  Hudson  Street.  At  Friends  of  the  Night  there  are  places  for  people 

 to  get  clothing  and  you  can  dine  in  or  take  out.  People  can  choose  what  they 

 want     to     eat     out     of     the     5     choices. 

 Donating  food  to  food  drives  can  also  be  helpful,  as  well  as  Food  pantries  and 

 charities.  Master  Khechen’s  Martial  Arts  Academy  has  a  food  drive  every 

 Autumn  for  the  WNY  Food  Bank.  Students  brought  in  donations,  and  they  are 

 one  of  the  biggest  local  donors  to  the  WNY  food  bank.  Master  Khechen’s  also 

 does     di�erent     types     of     food     drives,     with     4     every     year. 

 These  are  some  ways  to  help  this  holiday  season.  Please  donate  and/or 

 volunteer     at     one     of     the     places     that     I     mentioned. 
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 Video     Game     Haikus 
 By     Gabe     Depue 

 Call     of     Duty     games 
 Call     of     Duty     Black     Ops     2 
 Modern     Warfare     2 

 Fortnite     is     so     fun 
 Building,     shooting,     talking     trash, 
 You     should     play     it     too 

 PS4     is     cool 
 You     can     play     with     friends     online 
 Or     single     player 

 Roblox     is     boring 
 No     fun     games     to     play     with     friends 
 It     is     pay     to     win 

 Aimbot     is     not     good 
 Aim     assist     is     different 
 Don't     use     aimbot,     please. 
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 The     History     of     the     Christmas     Tree 
 By     Julia     Smolinski 

 The  history  of  the  Christmas  tree  goes  way  back  to  ancient  Egypt  and  Rome. 
 Back  then,  plants  and  trees  that  remain  green  all  year  had  a  special  meaning  for 
 people  in  the  winter.  Just  as  people  today  decorate  their  homes  during  the 
 festive  season  with  pine,  spruce,  and  fir  trees,  ancient  peoples  hung  evergreen 
 boughs  over  their  doors  and  windows.  Lots  of  people  also  used  evergreen  trees 
 to     ward     o�     creatures     like     witches,     ghosts,     illness,     and     other     evil     spirits. 

 In  the  northern  hemisphere,  the  winter  solstice  was  from  December  21  to 
 December  22.  Many  ancient  people  believed  that  the  sun  was  a  god,  and  winter 
 came  because  the  sun  was  sick  and  weak,  so  they  celebrated  the  solstice  and 
 got  evergreens  to  remind  them  of  all  the  green  plants  that  would  start  growing 
 again     when     the     sun     god     became     strong     and     summer     returned. 

 The  sun  god  for  the  Egyptians  was  Ra.  He  had  a  sun  in  his  crown,  and  a  hawk 
 head.  The  Egyptians  also  put  green  palm  rushes  in  their  homes.  Green  palm 
 rushes  symbolize  that  life  is  better  than  death.  The  early  Romans  marked  the 
 solstice  with  the  feast  Saturnalia  after  the  god  of  agriculture,  Saturn.  They  knew 
 that     the     solstice     meant     the     crops     would     start     growing. 

 In  the  19th  century,  most  Americans  thought  Christmas  trees  were  weird.  The 
 Germans  are  credited  with  the  starting  tradition  of  Christmas  trees  in  America  . 
 The  first  recorded  heading  of  a  Christmas  tree  was  in  the  1830s  by  German 
 settlers,  but  up  to  the  1840s  Christmas  trees  were  seen  as  a  pagan  symbol  and 
 not  accepted  by  most  Americans.  However,  by  the  1890s,  Christmas  ornaments 
 and  trees  were  gaining  popularity,  and  were  on  the  rise  around  the  US.  The 
 Europeans  had  two  small  trees  about  4  feet  tall  while  Americans  like  their  trees 
 to     reach     from     the     floor     to     the     ceiling. 

 SJUS     newsletter,     published     by     St.     Joe’s     Middle     School 
 Editor     in     Chief:     Akash     Rudra 
 Contributing     reporters:     Jamir     Smith,     Giovani     White,     Julia     Smolinski,     Gabe 

 Depue,     Jeff     Gilbert,     Lizzie     Mettille,     Justyce 
 Adams,     Amellanie     Miles,     Jeremyah     Costner, 
 Xavier     Ramos 

 Special     thanks     to     Justyce     Adams     for     making     the     ads,     Amellanie     Miles     for     being 
 the     sole     interviewer     of     the     group,     and     Jeremiah     Costner     and     Jamir     Smith     for 
 editing     all     of     Amelannie’s     videos     :) 
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 Advice     from     Ms.     Hennessey     #2 
 By     Giovani     White     and     Jeremyah     Costner 

 How     many     counselors     does     it     take     to     change     a     lightbulb?     Only     one,     but     the     lightbulb 
 must     also     want     to     change! 

 Would     you     like     to     change     some     of     your     bad     habits     into     good     ones?     Good     habits     will 
 help     you     reach     your     goals.     Identify     the     habit     you’d     like     to     develop,     and     work     out     how 
 you     will     achieve     a     goal. 

 Some     steps     to     achieve     these     goals     are; 

 1.  Make     a     plan.     You     have     to     know     what     you     need     to     accomplish     before     you     can 
 actually     accomplish     it 

 2.  Make     sure     your     plan     is     realistic.     That     means     it’s     something     you     can     achieve     with 
 what     you     have     available     to     you. 

 3.  Set     time     limits.     Establish     a     starting     and     an     ending     time     that     you     will     hold 
 yourself     responsible     for.     This     will     motivate     you     to     actually     get     up     and     make     a 
 change. 

 4.  Accept     consequences     if     you     fail.     Failure     is     a     part     of     life.     Dust     yourself     off,     and 
 alter     your     plan.     Good     motivation     can     also     be     the     real     difference     between     success 
 and     failure. 

 Ask     yourself,     what     will     the     benefits     be     of     making     better     habits?     You     have     to     think     about 
 this     and     decide     for     yourself.     Some     of     these     benefits     could     really     change     your     life     for     the 
 better,     such     as     getting     an     extra     hour     of     sleep     or     eating     more     healthily. 

 You     have     to     remember     to     start     with     small     changes.     It     takes     time     to     develop     good 
 habits.     Be     kind     to     yourself     when     you     hit     an     obstacle,     and     keep     on     trying. 
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 Recipe:     Easy     Baklava 
 By     Jeffery     Gilbert,     recipe     from     allrecipes.com 

 Ingredients 

 ●  1     lb.     any     chopped     nuts 

 ●  1     Tbsp.     cinnamon 

 ●  1     Pack     (16     oz.)     phyllo     dough 

 ●  1     cup     melted     butter 

 ●  1     cup     white     sugar 

 ●  1     cup     water 

 ●  ½     cup     honey 

 ●  1     tsp.     vanilla     extract 

 ●  1     tsp.     grated     lemon     zest 

 Instructions 

 1.  Preheat     the     oven     to     350     degrees/175     degrees     Celsius.     Then,     butter     a     9x18     baking     dish. 

 2.  Toss     the     nuts     together     with     the     cinnamon.     Unroll     the     phyllo     dough,     and     cut     a     whole     stack     in     half     to     fit 
 in     a     pan. 

 3.  Place     2     sheets     of     phyllo     in     the     bottom     of     the     prepared     dish.     Brush     generously     with     the     melted     butter. 
 Sprinkle     2-3     Tbsp     of     the     nut     mixture     on     top.     Repeat     layers     until     all     ingredients     are     used,     ending     with 
 about     6     sheets     of     phyllo. 

 4.  Put     2     pieces     of     phyllo     dough     on     the     pan.     Brush     with     melted     butter.     Sprinkle     2-3     Tbsp     of     your     nut 
 mixture     onto     the     phyllo     dough. 

 5.  Keep     repeating     the     process,     then     at     the     end     place     extra     sheets     as     much     as     you     want.     6     is 
 recommended. 

 6.  While     the     baklava     is     baking     in     the     oven,     combine     your     water     and     sugar     in     a     saucepan     and     bring     it     to     a 
 light     boil     then     simmer     for     1     min.     Ster     in     the     honey,     vanilla     and     lemon     zest     then     bring     to     a     simmer     for     20 
 minutes. 

 7.  After     50     minutes,     take     out     your     baklava     from     the     oven,     then     immediately     spoon     over     the     syrup     you 
 made     while     the     baklava     was     cooking.     Let     the     baklava     rest     and     cool     all     the     way     before     serving     and 
 remember     to     always     serve     covered. 
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 12/8/22     Basketball     Game     Highlights 
 Footage     by     Amellanie     Miles,     edited     by     Jeremyah 
 Costner     and     Jamir     Smith 

 To     watch     the     interview,     scan     the     Q�     code     below     on     your     phone! 

 ‘Wreck     the     Halls’ 
 Original     by     the     Three     Stooges     in     1959, 
 re-written     by     Savannah     Wells 

 Wreck     the     halls     with     poison     ivy,     fa     la     la     la     la,     la     la     la     la 

 If     you     touch     it,     you'll     be     sorry,     fa     la     la     la     la,     la     la     la     la 

 Smash     the     windows,     Pop     the     tires,     fa     la     la,     la     la     la,     la     la     la! 

 Set     the     Christmas     tree     on     fire,     fa     la     la     la     la,     la     la     la     la! 

 See     the     blazing     tree     before     us,     fa     la     la     la     la,     la     la     la     la 

 Crack     the     harp     and     join     the     horrors,     fa     la     la     la     la,     la     la     la 
 la, 

 Follow     me     in     evil     measure,     fa     la     la,     la     la     la,     la     la     la! 

 While     I     steal     the     yuletide     treasure,     fa     la     la     la     la,     la     la     la 
 la! 
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 The     History     of     LEGO 
 By     Lizzie     Mettille 

 We  all  know  LEGO,  we’ve  been  playing  with  the  plastic  blocks  since  we  could 
 play  with  Duplo.  The  older  you  get,  the  more  di�cult  the  sets  become.  We  know 
 they’re     fun,     but     do     we     really     know     their     story? 

 Ole  Kirk  Christian  was  the  founder  of  LEGO.  He  was  a  carpenter  from  Billund, 
 Denmark.  In  1916,  Christian  bought  a  wood  workshop  in  Billund,  and  earned  his 
 living  by  constructing  houses  and  furniture  for  farmers  in  the  local  area.  His 
 workshop  burned  down  in  1924  when  his  two  sons  ignited  some  wood  shavings. 
 Instead  of  dropping  the  business,  Christian  took  the  disaster  as  an  opportunity 
 to  build  a  bigger  workshop,  and  take  his  business  further.  However  the  Great 
 Depression     would     soon     hit,     and     that     would     a�ect     him     direly. 

 Trying  to  find  ways  to  minimize  production  cost,  Christian  began  to  produce 
 miniature  versions  of  his  products  as  design  aids.  It  was  these  miniature  step 
 ladders  and  ironing  boards  that  inspired  him  to  begin  producing  toys.  In  1913, 
 Christian     started     making     wooden     pull     toys. 

 The  market  for  plastic  toy  manufacturing  was  not  very  high  at  the  time. 
 Because  of  this,  LEGO  initially  made  poor  sales.  It  was  thought  that  plastic  toys 
 just  couldn’t  replace  wooden  ones.  However,  Christian  persevere.  By  1954, 
 Godfred     had     become     the     junior     managing     director     of     the     LEGO     group. 

 It  was  his  conversation  with  an  overseas  buyer  that  struck  the  idea  of  a  toy 
 system.  It  wasn’t  until  1958  that  the  modern-day  LEGO  brick  was  invented.  The 
 bricks  were  better  because  their  structure  was  improved,  with  hollow  tubes  in 
 the  underside  of  the  brick.  This  added  better  support  in  the  base,  enabling 
 much  better  locking  ability.  That  same  year,  Ole  Kirk  Christian  died,  and 
 Godfred     inherited     the     company. 

 Today,  LEGO  is  a  line  of  toys  featuring  plastic  bricks,  gears,  minifigures  (also 
 called  minifigs),  in  a  variety  of  colors,  and  other  pieces  that  can  be  assembled 
 to  create  models  of  pretty  much  anything.  LEGOs  are  like  little  puzzle  blocks. 
 The  more  you  get  better  at  them,  the  harder  the  sets  are.  You  can  use  LEGOs  to 
 make  any  scene  in  your  imagination  a  reality.  LEGOs  are  fun,  and  so  is  their 
 history. 
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 Recipe:     Christmas     Ramen 
 By     Savannah     Wells 

 Ingredients 
 ●  ~  2  garlic     cloves 
 ●  Thumb-sized     piece  ginger  sliced,     plus     a     few     slices  cut     into     fine     matchsticks     to 

 serve 

 ●  1     ½     Tbsp  white     miso     paste 

 ●  1     Tbsp     goma     (white     sesame     paste)     or     tahini 

 ●  15g  dried     shiitake     mushrooms 

 ●  700g  leftover     turkey     gravy  ,     or     good-quality     chicken  stock 

 ●  2     Tbsp  soy     sauce 

 ●  2  eggs  at     room     temperature 

 ●  150g     ramen     noodles     (egg,     rice     or     udon     noodles     will     all     work     too) 

 ●  200g  leftover     turkey  meat,     shredded 

 ●  2  spring     onions  finely     sliced,     white     and     green     parts  kept     separate 

 ●  1  lime  ,     halved 

 ●  25g     ready     to     eat     bean     sprouts 

 ●  sesame     oil,     sriracha,     chopped     coriander,     crushed     peanuts,     crumbled     sheets     of 
 nori     or     dried     chili     threads     (silgochu),     to     serve     (optional) 

 Directions 

 ●  STEP     1 
 Crush     the     garlic     with     the     back     of     a     big     knife,     then     put     it     in     a     saucepan     with     the 
 ginger,     miso,     goma,     mushrooms,     gravy     and     soy.     Bring     to     a     gentle     simmer,     cover 
 and     bubble     for     5     mins     until     the     ginger     is     soft.     Strain     into     a     clean     pan     and     discard 
 the     aromatics     and     mushrooms. 

 ●  STEP     2 
 Meanwhile,     cook     the     eggs     in     a     pan     of     boiling     water     for     7     mins.     Plunge     straight 
 into     a     bowl     of     cold     water,     and     set     aside     to     cool.     Cook     the     noodles     for     1     minute     less 
 than     instructed     on     the     pack,     so     they     retain     a     little     bite.     Drain     and     leave     in     the     pan 
 with     a     little     cooking     water,     so     they     don’t     stick     together.     Add     the     turkey     and 
 whites     of     the     spring     onions     to     the     broth,     and     gently     reheat     for     1-2     mins. 

 ●  STEP     3 
 Divide     the     noodles     between     two     deep     bowls,     ladle     over     the     broth     and     top     with     a 
 squeeze     of     lime,     the     beansprouts,     ginger     matchsticks,     green     spring     onion     and     a 
 drizzle     of     sesame     oil,     plus     the     other     toppings,     if     you     like.     Peel     and     halve     the     eggs 
 and     place     these     on     top     too. 
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 Recommended     Christmas     Movies 
 By     Giovani     White 

 Christmas     Chronicles     1     &     2: 

 Christmas  Chronicles  is  about  kids  who  are  either  being  bad,  or  just  not  having 

 a  good  Christmas  at  all.  All  of  a  sudden,  something  forces  them  to  go  to  the 

 north  pole,  which  causes  problems  for  Santa,  Mrs.  Claus,  and  the  elves.  Most  of 

 the  time,  the  problem  is  someone  hates  Santa  or  Christmas  in  general,  and 

 decides  to  mess  it  up,  which  makes  everyone  in  Santa’s  workshop  including 

 himself     and     the     kids     defend     themselves     against     the     evil. 

 Elf: 

 ELf  is  about  a  boy  named  Buddy  who  was  accidentally  teleported  to  the  north 

 pole  as  a  kid  and  grows  up  there.  Once  he’s  an  adult,  Buddy  starts  to  realize 

 that  he  doesn't  really  fit  in  with  the  rest  of  the  elves,  so  he  travels  to  New  York. 

 While  there,  he  finds  his  dad.  Now  Buddy’s  dad  must  learn  to  deal  with  his 

 crazy     kid. 

 The     Grinch: 

 The  Grinch  is  about  a  “who”  which  was  not  loved  as  a  kid  and  always  messed 

 things  up,  especially  on  Christmas  day.  A�er  receiving  backlash  from  the 

 townsfolk,  he  decides  to  leave  town  and  live  in  the  cold  mountains.  Once  he's 

 an  adult,  he  gets  a  great  idea  to  ruin  Christmas.  He  decides  to  be  the  bad 

 Santa     and     steal     gi�s     and     trees. 
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 What     do     you     want     for     christmas? 
 An     Interview     by     Amellanie     Miles,     Edited     by 
 Jeremyah     Costner     and     Jamir     Smith 

 Bonus:     Holiday     Word     Search 
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 Ad     Section 

 ‘Congratulations     to     our     students  ‘  Slay     the     day     away’     -     Ava,     7th 
 on     a     wonderful     Christmas 

 performance’     -     Ms.     Wojick 
 ‘Remember     kids,     don’t     talk  ‘The     Rams     are     the     Best’     -     Deshawn 

 to     strangers’     -     Savannah,     7th 

 ‘Why     did     the     chicken     go     to     the     KFC?  ‘GTA     is     trash,     2K     is     better’     -     Sayion 

 Because     he     wanted     to     get     cooked’ 

 -  Xavier,     6th 

 ‘Period     Ah     PEriod     Uh’     -     Ja’Adore  ‘I     Like     this     school’ 
 -     Ky’Lynn 

 ‘Ms.     Mettille     is     the     best’  ‘Master     Khechen’s     Martial     Arts     Academy     couldn’t     be     more     proud     of     the     leadership 

 -     Lilly     and     Sophie  shown     by     this     newspaper’s     editor;     Mr.     Akash     Rudra,     and     its     content     writer,     ms. 

 (From     MKMA     Academy)  Lizzie     Mettile.     Keep     up     the     good     work!’     -     MKMA     Academy     Staff 

 ‘Woof!     Good     newspaper!’  ‘Hi,     I'm     Fatou,     Merry     Christmas!’ 

 -     Warren     Rudra  -     Fatou 

 (From     MKMA     Academy) 
 ‘Lizzie     is     awesome!’     -     Ariel  ‘My     Name     is     Sayion’ 

 -     Sayion 

 (From     MKMA     Academy) 
 ‘Special     thanks     for     6th     and     your  ‘Con���t��a���n�     on     an����r     g�e��     ed���o�     of 

 help’     -     Ms.     Thomas  t�e     S�U�     New�.’     -     Cla���     an�     Mik� 

 (From     MKMA     Academy) 

 (There     are     some     more     ads     on     the     last     page) 
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 Congratulations     to     the     SJUS  ̒I     need     to     fill     this     ad     slotʼ 

 Swim     team     on     a     fabulous  -     Akash,     8th 

 season’     -     Ms.     Gojevic 

 (The     rest     of     the     ads     are     on     page     11,     if     anyone     just     skipped     to     the 
 ads) 

 I     usually     thank     everyone     for     buying     ads,     and     still     will,     but     this     time     I     want     to     write 

 a     little     bit     more.     These     are     my     own     thoughts,     but     I've     made     the     assumption     that 

 everyone     else     on     the     newspaper     team     will     agree     with     me. 

 We     just     passed     $100     made     from     ads     alone.     I     don’t     understand     how     in     the     world     this 

 happened.     $100     may     seem     like     not     that     much     to     some     people,     but     making     100 

 dollars     solely     off     donations     and     small,     text     only,     $1     ads?     That’s     unbelievable     to     me. 

 Recently,     the     newspaper     was     shown     to     Master     Khechen’s     Martial     Art     Academy 

 (through     our     brilliant     writer     Lizzie     Mettille,     who     is     enrolled     there).     I     am     also 

 enrolled     in     Master     Khechen’s,     and     I     can’t     believe     the     support     from     them.     The 

 verbal     (and     monetary)     support     that     I     have     received     from     the     students     and     staff     in 

 that     association     is     crazy.     I     would     like     to     thank     everyone     in     the     academy     who 

 supported     me,     as     well     as     bought     ads.     I     would     especially     like     to     shout     out     Master 

 Hogan,     who’s     praise     meant     more     than     anyone     else's. 

 I     know     I've     taken     up     way     too     much     space     on     this     sheet     of     paper,      so     I’m     going     to 

 try     and     wrap     this     up     about     now.     I     would     like     to     say     (again)     thank     you     to     everyone 

 who     bought     ads,     as     you     have     donated     to     a     good     cause.     When     the     January     edition 

 of     this     newspaper     comes     out,     we     will     be     donating     25%     of     all     of     our     ad     revenue     to 

 catholic     charity.     If     you     think     this     is     a     good     cause,     (and     though     I     have     no     right     to 

 say     this,     as     I     already     have     so     much     more     money     than     I     thought     I     would)     please 

 invest     in     even     a     single     ad.     If     you     don’t     feel     like     putting     an     ad     in,     donations     (no 

 matter     how     small     they     may     be)     would     be     appreciated. 

 That’s     really     all     I     had     to     say,     thank     you     for     listening     to     me     ramble,     and     keep     your 

 eyes     peeled     for     the     January     issue. 

 -  Akash     Rudra,     Editor     in     Chief     of     the     SJUS     Newsletter 
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